Legacy® 650
GARAGE DOOR OPENER

Value and reliability with a choice of belt or chain drive

- **Durable performance:** 24V DC motor operates most residential sectional doors weighing up to 350 lbs.
- **Quiet:** DC motor combined with C-channel rail delivers quiet operation
- **Design flexibility:** Choose from a belt or chain drive to suit your preference

For use with residential sectional doors up to 8 ft. high.

**Standard equipment and warranty**

- Safe-T-Beam®
- Wall Push Button
- 1-Button Remote
- Motor*
- Belt*
- Chain*
- Parts and Accessories*

* Limited, non-transferable warranty. See owner’s manual for details.

The Genuine. The Original.
Standard features and benefits

DC power
DC motor provides quiet operation.

CodeDodger® access security system
Selects a code from billions of combinations each time a remote or wireless keypad are used. Helps prevent piracy of the radio signal for the utmost in security.

Easy programming
Quick, effortless limit setting for faster installation.

Auto seek dual frequency range
The opener listens for both the 315 or 390 MHz frequency emitted by the remote or wireless keypad, allowing reliable operation and reducing frequency interference.

Self-diagnostic Safe-T-Beam® System
When objects pass through the infrared beam, the door automatically stops closing and then reverses.

C-channel rail
Operator rail designed for strength; conceals rotating belt or chain for safety and better aesthetics.

Lighting system
Illuminate your garage with 60 Watt incandescent bulbs or the CFL or LED equivalent.

Compatible with both HomeLink® and Car2U® systems – works with current and all previous versions. No additional external repeater kit or compatibility bridge needed.

Convenience options

Garage door opener LED bulb
Designed specifically for garage door openers. Offers less or no opener remote interference and longer life than common LED or CFL bulbs.

2-button LED flashlight remote
This remote features a powerful LED flashlight and operates up to two Overhead Door® CodeDodger® openers.

*OHD Anywhere®
Remotely monitor and operate your sectional garage door from almost any smart device. Up to 3 doors can be monitored and 20 users added with one system.

Digital wireless keypad
Lighted keypad features a flip up cover and lets you control up to three garage door openers.

6’ power cord
For high ceiling applications (Model 1029H).

Distributor services

Installation
Selection of an Overhead Door™ garage door system includes expert installation and service from our professional network of over 400 distributors.

Routine maintenance
Let your Overhead Door™ Distributor ensure that your garage door system operates at peak performance year-in and year-out. Ask about routine system tune-ups and other professional services offered.
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